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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Cafe Del Sol from San Clemente. Currently, there are 15 menus
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Cafe Del Sol:
Loved this place! Delicious food, great and fast service. They serve you a lot of food which is great ?. I ordered

the red chilaquiles with eggs and my husband ordered the carnitas omelette. Both were amazing. Best breakfast
in a long time. read more. What User doesn't like about Cafe Del Sol:

Check your bank statement if you go to cafe Del sol in the south end of town!! Orderd a breakfast burrito and the
total was $5.01, checked my bank statement and it shows $10.01!! Not sure if they decided to tip themselves! Or
if it was a mistake? Not my statement just reposting this read more. Cafe Del Sol from San Clemente is a snug
café, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a steaming coffee or a sweet chocolate, Moreover, the drinks

menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially extensive assortment of beers from the region and the world
that are definitely worth a try. The visitors also appreciate the versatile, delicious Mexican cuisine, whose

traditional dishes are prepared with corn, beans and spicy chilies, meals from Spain, delight the visitors with their
delicious sweet and spicy sauces and spices.
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Salad�
TACOS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

M�ica�
ENCHILADA

Tapa� Fría� – Kalt� Tapa�
JAMÓN IBÉRICO

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Breakfas� Plate�
CHILAQUILES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CARNITAS

Ingredient� Use�
EGGS

CHEESE
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